
L-Series



Introducing your new  
favorite L-word

Linger. Laugh. Luxuriate. Some of the very best words start 
with the letter L. Now you can count the new L-Series among 
them. This collection may look lightweight, but it’s built for 
longevity on school campuses, in retail and commercial 
settings, in hospitality and mixed use.  
 
What’s not to love about that?  
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“I sought to create a visually lightweight form by 
creating the main structure with only one piece of 

formed laser cut steel – a minimal structure reduced 
to its necessary elements.”

Geoffrey Lilge, L-Series Designer

Armed for support

Choose between backed and backless benches in two different lengths.  
Optional end and center arms are easy to add to a standard bench and built  

wide for maximum comfort. The mild steel formed plate follows the same lines  
of the bench support ends for a consistent lounging look. 
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Lean into a clean finish

The surface mount with counter sunk bolts and anchors create a flush mount.  
Mild steel lasered and formed ends are e-coated and powdercoated for 
protection. Slats and frame can be painted to help you stand out or blend in  
(also available in Ipe and Thermally Modified Ash). 

66 ½" Length 
Backed Bench

66 ½" Length 
Backed Bench
With Arms

66 ½" Length 
Backless Bench

48 ½" Length 
Backless Bench
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Bench Options 66 ½" Length 
Backed and Backless benches. 

48 ½" Length  
Backless - fits underneath table  
with easy access on either end

Table 66 ½" Length

Material Mild steel lasered and formed ends, 
e-coated and powdercoated 
 
Steel rectangular tube slats

Frame and slats can be painted in 
different colors

Also available in Wood – Ipe and 
Thermally Modified Ash

Design Geoffrey Lilge

BLACK

SKATE DETERRENT

IPE

YELLOW 
RAL 1018

TURQUOISE 
RAL 5018

GUNMETAL

THERMAL 
ASH

GREEN 
RAL 6037

WHITE 
RAL 9016

FOR ADDITIONAL SWATCHES VISIT MAGLIN.COM

BRONZE 14

GREEN 
RAL 6018

TITANIUM

BLUE 
RAL 5005

SILVER 14

MAGENTA 
RAL 4010

ORANGE 
RAL 2009

RED 
RAL 3002

POWDERCOATED COLLECTION – GLOSS

WOOD

800.716.5506 | www.maglin.com

L is for Legendary, too

From skate deterrents that can easily be added to a standard 
bench, to steel with a recycle content up to 61% that’s fully 
recyclable at end of life, the L-Series sweats the details.


